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Recent Books from Indonesia – October 2005 
Mary Martin Booksellers Pte Ltd 

Anthropology 
 
Temputn : Myths of the Benuaq and Tunjung Dayak / Michael Hopes, Madrah, 
Karaakng 
Jakarta : Puspa Swara and Rio Tinto Foundation, 1997 
Ix, 190 p.; ill; 20cm. 
979-8955-49-8 
$ 15.00 
 
[The book is a collective effort, some years in the making.  Michael Hopes is an 
Australian anthropologist who has spent a total of two years living in Benuaq 
communities since 1991, doing research for a doctorate.  Madrah is a Benuaq farmer 
and keen student of his own culture, without whose assistance in the work of 
translation and patient explanations this book could not have been contemplated.  
Karakng is one of the most eminent ritual practitioners of the healing and death 
ceremonies from which these myths have been taken.  His knowledge of the 
temputn, and of Benuaq traditions more generally, is unrivalled.]  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Batik : The Impact of Time and Environment / H. Santosa Doellah  
Indonesia : Danar Hadi,2005 
263 p. : ill. ; 30 cm. 
979-97173-1-0 
Includes Bibliography. 
$ 80.00 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Traditional Textiles of East Nusa Tenggara - Kain Untuk Suami : Fabric for Beloved 
Husband / Text by Fenny Purnawan  
Indonesia : PT Indofood Sukses Makmur Tbk and PT Natayu, c2004 
132 p. : ill. ; 22 cm. 
979-98625-0-7 
$ 29.50 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Architecture 
 
The Long Road Towards Recognition : Indonesian Institute of Architects Award – 
Selected Works of Indonesian Architects / Achmad Tardiyana, Yori Antar  
Jakarta : Penerbit PT Gramedia Pustaka Utama, 2005 
211 p. : ill. ; 24 cm. 
979-22-1522-0 
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$ 30.00 
 
[This book consists of 13 works of 12 Indonesian architects who won the 2002 
Indonesian Institute of Architect (IAI) Awards. It comprises houses, art and cultural 
galleries, hotels, a mosque and a university cafeteria. These works are selected on 
the basis of their critical responses towards the issues of urban and affordable 
housing, community participation, building conservation, global tourism and local 
identity, as well as alternative materials and building construction. These architects 
look at the particular socio-cultural and environmental issues where alternatives to 
the mainstream architecture can be nurtured. ] 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Business 
 
Advertising directory of Indonesia 2005  
Jakarta : PT. Adi Sirkulasi Rabani, 2005  
359 p. : ill. ; 27 cm.  
$ 32.00 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Economics 
 
Monetary Theory and Indonesian Economy / Syamsuddin Mahmud  
Indonesia : Syiah Kuala University Press, c2004 
xiv, v. ; 23 cm. 
Includes Index. 
979-8278-16-X 
1. Keuangan, Teori 
$ 19.50  
 
[Contents: 
Foreword from the Publisher 
Foreword 
Chapter 1: Money 
Chapter 2: The characteristics and functions of money 
Chapter 3: The evolution of the Indonesian monetary system  
Chapter 4: Monetary theory before classis 
Chapter 5: Classical monetary theory 
Chapter 6: Neo-classical monetary theory and monetarist’s views 
Chapter 7: Monetary theory according to the general theory 
Chapter 8: Interest  
Chapter 9: The supply of money and the Indonesian inflation 
Chapter 10: The monetary reforms in Indonesia  
Index.] 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
An Econometric Model for Indonesia, 1965-1990 / Syaifoel Choeryanto  
Jakarta : Lembaga Penerbit [Fakultas Ekonomi Universitas Indonesia], c2003 
xii, 308 p. ; 21 cm. 
Includes Bibliography. 
979-9242-48-7 
$ 15.00 
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[Contents: 
1. The development of the Indonesian economy 
2. A theoretical model for the Indonesian economy 
3. A small-empirical model for the Indonesian economy 
4. A possible extension of model.] 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------                           
Environment 
 
North Sulawesi : A Natural History Guide / Margaret F. Kinnaird 
Jakarta : Wallacea Development Institute, [In co-operation with Dr. Margaret F. 
Kinnaird], c1995 
82 p. : ill. ; 21 cm. 
$ 10.00 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Domesticating forests : How farmers manage forest resources / Genevieve Michon 
Jakarta : Centre for International Forestry Research [Institut de Recherche pour le 
Developpement, France & The World Agroforestry Centre, Kenya], c2005 
xii, 187 p. : ill. ; 22 cm. 
Includes Bibliography. 
979-3361-65-4 
1. Forest Management 
2. Forest Culture 
3. Local farmers 
$ 20.00 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
History 
 
Soeharto : My Thoughts, Words and Deeds – An Auto bibliography / G. Dwipayana 
and Ramadhan K.H. 
Second impression [Indonesian Edition: 1st impression 1988, English Edition: 1st 
impression 1991] 
Jakarta : PT. Citra Lamtoro Gung Persada, c1992 
xiv, 514 p. ; 22 cm. 
Includes Index. 
979-8085-01-9 
$ 20.00 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Indonesia The Land of a Thousand Kings  
Jakarta : Foresight, c2004 
177 p. : ill. ; 30 cm. 
Includes Bibliography. 
979-96743-5-2 
$ 60.00 
 
[This book is complemented with unique articles that will remind you of certain 
kingdoms, people or traditions, such as the Singabarong and Naga Paksi Liman 
horsecarts of Cirebon, the royal crown of Kutai, the chastity padlock of Kediri, the 
barong dance of Bali or the origin of jamu which is known as the traditional medicine 
firstly preferred by the Javanese, soon becoming popular among other tribes, and 
currently is on the way to win the hearts of other Asian communities. Read it on, and 
you will find many more interesting things about the characters, the habits, the 
philosophies, the traditions, the architectures and the religion of the people during 
ancient time which are carried over to the present.] 
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
The Fallacy of a Myth / T.B. Simatupang [Translated and Introduced by Peter 
Suwarno] 
Jakarta : Pustaka Sinar Harapan, c1996 
xv, 252 p. : ill. ; 20 cm. 
979-416-358-9 
$ 18.00 
 
[I wrote this book based on my motto for years. ”Celebrating birthdays means 
looking ahead.” In my speeches and writings connected to anniversaries of 
educational institutions which I chaired, of the country, or of the armed forces, I 
always started with an invitation to look ahead into the future. Even if we have to 
look back, we should do so only to learn the lessons from past experiences in order 
to better prepare ourselves for the future. As a country, we are still considered 
young. However, sometimes there are already symptoms of untimely aging in 
various commemorations in our country, where we are imprisoned by our nostalgia 
of the past that we idealize and romanticize. Therefore, I repeatedly emphasize the 
motto:” “Celebrating an anniversary means looking ahead.”] 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Law 
 
Commercial Law : As practiced by Business Communities in Indonesia / Gunarto 
Suhardi 
Yogyakarta : Universitas Atma Jaya Yogyakarta, c2005 
viii, 59 p. ; 23 cm. 
Includes Bibliography. 
979-9243-65-3 
$ 15.00 
 
[Contents : 
1. Introduction 
2. Government Involvement 
3. Basic regulations that shape Business Activities 
4. Land Law 
5. Business Entity 
6. The Influence of New law 
7. Banking Law 
8. Law and the economist 
Bibliography.] 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Literature 
 
More folk tales from Indonesia / Retold by Dra. S.D.B. Aman 
2nd Edition [Ed. Rev.] [1st Ed. 1998] 
Jakarta : Djambatan, c2004 
VII, 140 p. ; 18 cm. 
979-428-521-8 
$ 10.00 
 
[This book concist some spectacles story/tales from different places, such West Java 
(Ciung Wanara), The Island of Nias (Princess Buruti Siraso), West Sumatra (Cindur 
Mata), Madura (The Origin of the Tokek), Sulawesi (Lao and the Fish), Kalimantan 
(The Legend of Putmaraga), and So on.] 
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Folk tales from Bali and Lombok / Retold by Margaret Muth Alibasah 
3rd Edition [1st Ed. 1990, 2nd Ed. 1994] 
Jakarta : Djambatan, c1999 
VII, 85 p. ; 18 cm. 
979-428-350-9 
1. Cerita-rakyat-Bali 
2. Cerita rakyat-Lombok 
$ 5.00 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Bule Gila : Tales of a Dutch Barman in Jakarta / Bartele Santema 
Jakarta : PT Equinox Publishing Indonesia, c2005 
157 p. ; 20 cm. 
979-3780-04-5 
$ 15.00 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Bali today : Modernity / Jean Couteau (et.al) 
Jakarta : KPG (Kepustakaan Popular Gramedia), c2005 
xvi, 238 p. ; 20 cm. 
979-91-0032-1 
$ 10.00 
 
[Bali today actually refers to a method, which has been that of the principal writer, 
Jean Couteau, and his friend Usadi Wiryatnaya while running a daily “English Corner” 
at the Bali Post, the island’s main newspaper, between 1991 and 1994.  Everyday an 
article had to be written on Bali or a Balinese topic.  This volume is the first in the 
series.  It deals with problem such as tourism, migrations, sex, and identity.] 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Official Publications  
 
ASEAN Documents Series 2004 
Jakarta : The Asean Secretariat, 2005 
xii, 331 p. ; 30cm. 
979-8080-01-7 
1. ASEAN – Treaties 
2. Treaties – Collection 
$ 35.00  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Asean in Figures 2003  
Jakarta : Asean Secretariat, 2004 
xviii, 258 p. ; 25 cm. 
979-3496-08-8 
1. ASEAN Countries – Statistics 
2. Economic Conditions – ASEAN Countries – Statistics 
$ 30.00 
 
[From Foreword :  
The ASEAN Figures 2003 is the first publication of a comprehensive set of key 
development indicators for ASEAN.  Intended to provide benchmarks and measure 
progress of various development goals, the ASEAN in Figures 2003 covers 63 most 
important socio-economic indicators in the areas in health, education, labour and 
unemployment, macro economics and poverty, environment and sustainable 
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development, access to technology, and population.  Among them are 41 Millennium 
development Goals (MDGs) indicators, including adult literacy rates, school 
enrolment ratio, immunization against measles, HIV prevalence rates, 
unemployment rate of 15-24 year old, gender equality, poverty, ozone depletion 
substances, interest and cellular phone use.] 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
ASEAN + 3 Documents Series 1999-2004  
Jakarta : Asean Secretariat, 2005 
x, 263 p. ; 22 cm. 
979-3496-13-4 
1. Asean 
2. Asean+3 
3. Asia, Southeastern – Foreign Relations. 
$ 35.00 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
ASEAN Regional Forum : Documents Series 1994-2004 
Jakarta : Asean Secretariat, 2005 
x, 410 p. ; 21 cm. 
979-3496-12-6 
1. ASEAN Countries – Political – Congress 
2. ASEAN Countries – International Relations – Congresses 
3. ASEAN Regional Forum – Documents 
$ 35.00 
 
[From Foreword : 
The ARF unit at the ASEAN Secretariat is pleased to publish the 2005 edition of the 
ASEAN Regional forum documents Series.  This current edition is a complete record 
of publicly-available reports, chairman’s statements or summaries and other 
documents of the ARF for the period between 1994 and 2004.] 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Indonesia Aquaculture Statistics 2003 = Statistik Perikanan Budidaya Indonesia  
Jakarta : Departemen Kelautan Dan Perikanan, Direktorat Jenderal Perikanan 
Budidaya, 2004 
xiv, 126 p. ; 21 cm. 
No.05 [STAT-PROD] 
$ 10.00 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Capture Fisheries statistics of Indonesia 2003 = Statistik Perikanan Tangkap 
Indonesia, 2003 
Jakarta : Ministry of Marine Affairs and Fisheries, Directorate General of Capture 
Fisheries, 2005 
xlvi, 104 p. ; 21 cm. 
ISSN : 1858-0505 
$ 12.00 
 [From Preface :  
The purpose of “Capture Fisheries Statistics of Indonesia, 2003” year book is 
primarily to provide capture fisheries statistics for supporting the process of capture 
fisheries development planning and evaluation, as well as the stock assessment of 
capture fisheries resources.  This book would be a great value also for the readers 
who wish to obtain of the present status of Indonesia capture fisheries by mean of 
statistics.] 
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Association of Southeast Asian Nations – Annual Report 2004-2005 
Jakarta : Asean Secretariat, 2005 
100 p. : ill. ; 30 cm. 
$ 10.00 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Asean Statistical Pocketbook 2005 
Jakarta : Asean Secretariat, c2005 
xii, 110 p. ; 15 cm. 
979-3496-17-7 
1. ASEAN – Statistics 
2. Asia, Southeastern – Economic growth – Statistics 
3. Socio-Economic development – ASEAN – Statistics 
$ 15.00 
 
[From Foreword : 
ASEAN Statistical Pocketbook 2005 is the second in the series.  It is a brief yet 
comprehensive summary of key socio-economic developments in ASEAN, ranging 
from macro economic, trade, investment, transport and communication, tourism, 
manufacturing and agriculture to health, education, poverty, population and other 
social sectors.] 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Declaration of ASEAN Concord II (Bali Concord II) – Asean Knowledge Kit-June 2005 
Jakarta : Asean Secretariat, 2005 
71 p. ; 16 cm. 
$ 7.00 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Politics 
 
Genesis of power : General sudirman and the Indonesian military in politics 145-49 / 
Salim said  
Jakarta : P.T.Pustaka Sinar Harapan and Singapore : Institute of Southeast Asian 
studies, 1992  
218  p. : ill. ; 21 cm.  
Includes Bibliography and Index  
979-416-145-4 

1. Indonesia-Armed Forces – Political activity-History  
2. Civil-Military relations – Indonesia – History  
3. Sudirman 1915?-1950  
4. Indonesia-Politics and Government – 1942-1949  

$ 18.00 
 
[The dominant role of the Indonesian military has long been a characteristics feature 
of the Indonesian political scene.  But how did this dominance emerge? In this book 
Dr.Salim delves into the circumstances of the Indonesian military’s inception during 
the struggle for independence in the 1940s and the perceptions of its first 
commander-in chief or panglima besar, General Sudirman, to answer this question.  
In this view, the fact that the military was a selt created institution rather than one 
established by the government or a political party, the fact that General Sudirman 
was elected by his troops rather than by the government, the weakness of 
indigenous political and governmental institutions at that time, and the experience of 
running a military government for eight months during the guerilla war period led to 
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the panglima besar’s perception of the military as the main defender of the country’s 
sovereignty and to the consequent assertive role of the military.] 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Eyewitness to Integration of East Timor / Hendro Subroto  
Jakarta : Pustaka Sinar Harapan, 1997  
xii, 279 p. ; 22 cm.  
Includes Bibliography  
979-416-519-0 

1. Timor Timur – Politik dan pemerintah  
$ 20.00 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Transforming Indonesia : Selected International Speeches / Susilo Bambang 
Yudhoyono  
Second Edition  
Indonesia : Office of special staff of the president for international affairs in co-
operation with PT Buana Ilmu populer, 2005 [1st edition August 2005]  
xii, 499 p. : ill. ; 22 cm.  
979-694-875-3 
$ 25.00 
 
[This book contains a collection of my speeches delivered for international audience.  
they cover wide-ranging topics, from terrorism to poverty, tsunami to corruption, 
democracy to education, globalization to infrastructure, security to investment.  
 
To achieve through these speeches is to define Indonesia’s new thinking and project 
the new spirit that emerged after the 2004 elections.  A key challenge for my 
Government in our first year has been to translate the tremendous expectations, 
energy and optimism into real policy measures that will promote growth and 
stability.  In the process of doing this, the inter-connection between our national 
objectives and international activities becomes stronger.] 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
 


